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Chocolate/Σοκολάτα !
Our April event was really sweet a visit to the University of Utah
Museum of Natural History's
"Chocolate Exhibit."

We all had a great time at the
exhibit and the rest of the
museum. Thanks to Event Chair
Karen
Anastasopoulos
for
another great PFA event!

SUMMER PICNIC!
One of the amazing murals.



Traces of chocolate dating
back 1,200 years have been
found in Utah.

We learnd a lot of amazing tidbits
about chocolate and its history.



Chocolate was once a frothy,
spicey & exclusive libation of
Aztec kings.
Cacoa beans were so valuable 
they were used as currency!

WHEN: Sunday, July 6, 2014
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
WHERE: Washington Park
(Parley's Canyon, Exit 134)
Lower Pavilion

For example:


Please join us for our annual
Summer Picnic.

PRICE: $15 / Adult; $8 / kids
Desserts to share
are
Arcadians
in Action
Megan Curtice and Sophia Mannos

welcome!
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OPA Camp!
Did you know that the Pan
Arcadian Federation was the first
Greek fraternal organization to
volunteer to make lunch for the
Opa campers when it first opened
its door 16 years ago? Well, we
were there again this year serving
up our famous spaghetti!
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While s the kids heard about the
myth of Jason and the Argonauts,
mastered a couple of traditional
dances, and learned about the
Holy Transfiguration, they also
feasted on spaghetti, rolls,
carrots, Capri Sun drinks, and
chocolate chip cookies!
Niko Huntington-Katis enlists his buddy
Conner Karaiskos-Hasting to help

Kids enjoying lunch.

Gus Huntington-Katis stirs the pot!

Thanks to everyone for making
this another successful Opa Camp
event.

Congratulations!
Jamie Cayias - Jaime received a Pan Arcadian Western District
scholarship! She is the daughter of chapter members Connie and
George Cayias, and the granddaughter of Bill and Sophia Drossos. Way
to go, Jamie!

District Convention: At the Western District Convention,
George Anastasopoulos was elected Convention Chairman, and
we all know he did a great job! Meanwhile, newly-elected
Governor James Rigopoulos appointed Karen Anastasopoulos
the District's Scholarship Chairman. Congratulations to this
dynamic duo!

Hey! There are more photos of
the PFA at Opa Camp as well as
our trip to the Natural History
Museum on our Facebook page.

DON'T FORGET OUR PICNIC!
And
our
next
regular
meeting is Sept. 16, 6:00
p.m. at The Other Place.
See you there!
Have an idea for our next issue? Know
an Arcadian who’s interested in
joining? Want to pay your dues?
Contact President Christopher Katis at
chriskatis@comcast.net And be sure
to follow us on Facebook!

